THOMAS WOODS CAMPSITE
IN MARENGO RIDGE
(Campsites Open May–Oct.)

Restrooms
Parking
Drinking Water
Firewood
Dump Station
Information

RV site 0 has electricity & water, site 4 has electricity.
RV site 13, tent sites 25 & 41 are handicap-accessible.
THOMAS WOODS CAMPSITE IN THE MARENGO RIDGE CONSERVATION AREA

SITE OPEN SUNRISE–SUNSET

2411 North IL Route 23, Marengo
Open for tent and RV camping
May through October.

General Site Rules

• Site hours are sunrise to sunset or as otherwise posted.
• Use authorized parking areas only for all vehicles.
• Picnics authorized in designated areas. Groups of 16 or more must secure a permit in advance from the District office. A fee is required to reserve a shelter.
• Alcohol may not be consumed within 100 feet of a parking area. The sale of alcoholic beverages is prohibited.
• Pets must be leashed at all times.
• Swimming is prohibited.
• Bicycles allowed only upon the roadways and parking areas.
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